YOU MUST PICK A LUNCH TICKET FOR BOTH WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY!
TICKETS ARE FIRST COME, FIRST SERVE AND THERE IS A LIMITED AMOUNT OF EACH MENU OPTION.
The Most Advanced Radios on the Planet
- XG-25
- XG-50
- XG-75

P25™ Phase 2 System
- Cost-effective, feature-rich, reliable and secure communications network
- Existing systems are software upgradable to Phase 2
- 6.25 kHz spectral efficiency
- Automatic rating of Phase 1 P25A or Phase 2 Tetra calls
- Phase 1 and Phase 2 interoperability using XDA Transceiver

BeOn™
- Full P25 feature set
- Seamless interoperability with P25 and legacy LMR systems
- Extends coverage of P11 systems
- Suits national security awareness applications

The most advanced public safety radio on the planet.
- XL-200P
- LTE capable
- AWS standard
- Quick and light weight
- Small and lightweight
- IP67 certified
- New design

HARRIS